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DERMABIANCA TREATMENT

1. WHITENING UNIFYING FACE CREAM • SFP 30 UVA/UVB • EVEN OUT SKIN TONE

2. INTENSIVE WHITENING DEPIGMENTING SERUM – ANTI-BROWN SPOTS
3. WHITENING GEL MASK WITH  VEGETABLE AHA • ANTI-BROWN SPOTS • EVEN OUT SKIN TONE 
4. WHITENING DEPIGMENTING  ANTI-AGING  HAND CREAM • ANTI-BROWN SPOTS • SFP 30 UVA/UVB 
5. WHITENING VEGETABLE SOAP • ANTI-BROWN SPOTS 
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WHITENING DEPIGMENTING TREATMENT



DERMABIANCA
FACE TREATMENT

This whitening cosmetic treatment is extremely innovative,  based on a 
complex of high-tech natural actives that help women achieve the  visible 
brightness and smoothness they want while maintaining healthy skin 
functions…

DERMATOLOGICALLY AND HEAVY METAL TESTED 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
• N-BUTYL RESORCYNOL 
• NIACINAMIDE (VITAMIN B3)
• LUMINESCINE®
• ASCORBYL ETHYL ETHER ( STABILIZED VITAMIN C)
• AHA FROM ITALIAN PLANTS
• RADIANT-BRIGHTNER OPTICAL PIGMENTS
• VEGETABLE CHARCOAL
• EXTRACTS FROM PAPAYA, GUAVA AND SAXIFRAGE 

BLOSSOMS
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Baseline After 12 weeks  

Forearm Photo: Visible 
improvement to the appearance
of age spots on the forearm after 
twice  daily treatment over  a 12 

week period 
with 4-butylresorcinol

• N-BUTYL RESORCYNOL 
Alkylresorcinols widely occur in nature and are
known to be biodegradable.
Present in significant amounts in the bran
fractions of wheat, rye and other cereals.
The 4-n-butyl resorcinol has been found to be the
most potent TYROSINASE INHIBITOR of all skin
lightening actives.

• NIACINAMIDE (Vitamin B3)
Helps give a more uniform finish to skin complexion.
Melanocytes, in deeper skin layers, produce melanosomes that
contain the pigment melanin. These are then released to
keratinocytes that move upwards to the upper epidermis.
Niacinamide inhibits melanosome transfer to the the surrounding
keratinocytes by up to 68% .
Remarcable improvement of skin moisturization and appearance of
ageing skin can be noticed. Contrasting the hyper-pigmentation
spots, gives color uniformity to the skin



• LUMINESCINE ® (HIGH-TECH PHOTOLUMINESCENCE)
Is the first natural active ingredient derived from a photoluminescent plant, 
the  Mullein flower (Verbascum Thapsus). These flowers are able to harvest 
UV radiation, transform it into new visible light and appear brighter.
It protects from harmful high-energy UV radiation, transforming it into a 
source of light that radiates directly from the skin making it shinier, 
younger and healthier.  
Benefits
• Produces light due to photoluminescence (in-vitro tests)
• Increases skin radiance (in vivo test)
• Protects from UV induced photo-oxidative stress (in-vitro tests)

• Inhibits tyrosinase and melanin synthesis (in-vitro tests)

• ASCORBYLETHYL ETHER (HIGH-TECH STABILIZED VITAMIN C)
A new derivative of Vitamin C for whitening effect on pigmented skin. 

- Inhibits the activity of Tyrosinase, prevents the synthesis of melanin 
- Accelerates the synthesis of collagen, improves the luster of skin 
- Strong antioxidation, eliminates the free radicals
- Good penetration and optimal stability3-O-ethyl ascorbic acid



• ALPHA-HYDROXY ACIDS FROM ITALIAN PLANTS (grape, apple, lemon and 
wheat bran)

produced in specific areas in Italy, where their cultivation is a long-standing tradition, able 
to provide high quality products.

Benefits
- Performs gentle skin exfoliation 
- Accelerates skin renewal 
- Improves brightness
- Stimulates fibroblasts to produce new fibrils
- Milder and safer than benchmark AHA (in-vitro tests)

• RADIANT-BRIGHTNER OPTICAL PIGMENTS
These pigments give an immediate skin correcting and lightening appearance visible soon
after the application, offering valid support to those who want to get an even and natural
whitening radiant complexion and shade skin imperfections, age and dark spots. This
amazing effect is achieved by the specific structure and physical properties of the semi-
transparent particles, which, at the same time, allow reflection and transmission of light.
The shape of the substrate and the sophisticated coating technology provide light
diffusing and mattifying properties.



WHITENING UNIFYING FACE CREAM  SPF 30 UVA/UVB
EVEN OUT THE SKIN TONE

Whitening, de-pigmenting, illuminating cream with a rich and creamy texture,
based on a blend of 5 active ingredients of natural origin that act on the
melanin life-cycle on 3 different levels. Gives uniformity and brightness to the
complexion.
Applied daily instead of your usual cream, it operates in 2 ways, with a short-
term and a long-term action. The optical pigments make it possible to regain
immediately a brighter, clearer and more uniform complexion. At the same
time, day after day, thanks to the functional principles that act more deeply,
prevents, reduces and eliminates in 4-6 weeks dark spots and discoloration
caused by skin defects and/or by hyper-pigmentation disorders (hormonal,
gravidic and inflammatory), solar lentigo and age spots, keeping the skin
hydrated and nourished for all day.
This cream can be used on the face and neck, morning and evening, and even
during exposure to the sun; it provides SPF30 against UVA and UVB rays,
because the active ingredients contained, are neither sensitizing nor
phototoxic. The optical pigments can disguise wrinkles and diffuse light
creating a smooth even effect. The spherical particles of the functional filler
also produce an exceptional effect for an incredibly silky and gliding skin feel.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
• N-BUTYL RESORCYNOL 
• NIACINAMIDE (VITAMIN B3)
• LUMINESCINE®
• ASCORBYL ETHYL ETHER (VITAMIN C)
• RADIANT-BRIGHTNER OPTICAL 

PIGMENTS



INTENSIVE WHITENING DE-PIGMENTING SERUM
ANTI-BROWN SPOTS  

Concentrated formula with intensive anti-spots and de-pigmenting action with 
illuminating and lightening actives. 
The heightened performance of the intensive whitening Serum is given by the
higher percentage of all the ingredients of the daily cream with the addition of
vegetable AHA (alpha-hydroxy acids). It should be applied on face and neck only in
the evening instead of the night cream and/or directly to specific hyper-
pigmented areas of face and body.
This formula, with skin brightening and skin lightening actives, minimizes the
appearance of skin discoloration and dark spots for both men and women. It
reverses and fades age spots, sun spots, brown spots, freckles, and hyper-
pigmentation on the face, neck, décolleté area and hands thanks also to a pool of
ingredients operating synergistically for a localized shock action at different levels
on the melanin production cycle. The AHA from fruits, promote skin exfoliation
and help the penetration of the other active ingredients.
It evens out skin tone without the use of harsh chemicals.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

• AHA FROM ITALIAN PLANTS
• N-BUTYL RESORCYNOL 
• NIACINAMIDE (VITAMIN B3)
• LUMINESCINE®
• ASCORBYL ETHYL ETHER 

(VITAMIN C)
• RADIANT-BRIGHTNER OPTICAL 

PIGMENTS



WHITENING GEL MASK WITH VEGETABLE AHA  
ANTI-BROWN SPOTS • EVEN OUT THE SKIN TONE

This mask, based on Alpha-Hydroxy acids of vegetable origin, completes
the whitening and smoothing treatment on face and decollété,
enhancing the absorption of functional ingredients by osmosis and
leading to visible results in the short and long term.
• The peeling action taken by AHA and salicylic acid enables soon the

removal of cells with high content of pigments (melanin), improving
cells turnover and making the complexion gradually more white

• NIACINAMIDE acts directly on Melanin reducing Melanosome
transfer to the upper skin layer and inhibiting the synthesis of
melanin.

• ß SITOSTEROL promotes anti-inflammatory and soothing action
• ESCINE favors the capillary microcirculation and the absorption of

the active ingredients strengthening the leverage.
• Direction of use: Apply a layer of product on cleansed face and / or

body skin or directly onto the hyper-pigmentation spots you want
to treat, repeating the treatment on alternate days. Allow to act 2/5
minutes depending on skin sensitivity. Rinse with warm water using
a sponge avoiding direct contact with eyes.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
• ALPHA-HYDROXY ACIDS FROM 

ITALIAN PLANTS
• NIACINAMIDE (VITAMIN B3)
• BETA-SITOSTEROL
• ESCINE
• SODIUM SALICYLATE
• POMEGRANATE EXTRACT
• FLOWERS EXTRACT 
• RADIANT-BRIGHTNER OPTICAL 

PIGMENTS

Visible results
after 4 weeks

application



WHITENING DE-PIGMENTING ANTI-AGING HAND CREAM
ANTI-BROWN SPOTS SFP 30 UVA/UVB

Anti-aging hand treatment with sunscreen protection SPF 30, able to
moisturize and protect from photo-aging. Prevents from brown spots
appearance and carry out a whitening and de-pigmenting action reducing
them visibly and increasing skin brightness. This hand cream contains active
ingredients of last generation as like as:
• Stabilized Vitamin C
• butyl resorcinol
• Niacinamide
• Luminescine Bio
The last one having anti-aging, protective, whitening and velvety properties.
It guarantees a progressive whitening action on the skin making the skin even
and smooth
Direction of use: Apply on the back of the hands with light circular massages.
It can be used all year round

RECOMMENDED FOR:
- Hand care with age spots
- preventing the development of brown spots and protecting hand skin

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
• N-BUTYL RESORCYNOL 
• NIACINAMIDE (VITAMIN B3)
• LUMINESCINE®
• ASCORBIL ETIL ETERE 

(VITAMINA C)



WHITENING VEGETABLE SOAP
Face & Body

Functional vegetable soap based on innovative formulation. The daily
use noticeably brightens the complexion whilst fully respecting the
skin’s natural characteristics and health. The numerous lightening
active ingredients contained in the formula are associated in a
synergistic action. The result is an active soap based on a 4-n-butyl-
resorcinol with combination of VEGETABLE CHARCOAL POWDER,
Blossom extracts from Papaya, Guava and Saxifrage, three perennial
white flowers that bloom with striking radiance, able to regulate
activity of melanin and skin pigmentation. In-vitro tests show that this
blend inhibits melanin synthesis by 90%.
This cutting edge product can be used daily on the face and body just
like traditional soaps, gradually making the complexion brighter, whiter
and more even.

Carica papayaPsidium Guajava Saxifraga sarmentosa



EFFICACY TEST – CLINICAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
TESTS AT CDC (Istituto di Ricerche Dermo- Cliniche) 

• Visible results starting from 4 weeks treatment (combined use of  
soap+cream+serum+mask).

EFFICACY TEST AT ISTITUTO RICERCHE DERMOCLINICHE

• SKIN WHITENING  POWER
reduction of melanin in dark facial spots by 22% * (see table)
reduction of melanin in the dark spots of the hands by 25%*

• COMPLEXION UNIFORMITY TEST
70% volunteers reports improvement of  face skin complexion  eveness*
65% % volunteers reports improvement of skin hands complexion eveness 

*

* clinical-instrumental  test performed on 20 pannelists  after 
56  days of treatment (combined use of soap + cream + serum + 
mask).



SELF EVALUATION TEST
60%  of volunteers reports a lightening effect on the complexion and an attenuation of the spots on the skin of  
face and hands **
il 65% of volunteers believes that the treatment makes the skin of the face brighter, smoother and supple**
il 70% of volunteers believes that the treatment counteracts the formation of new spots on the face and that 
the skin the hands is more compact, even and hydrated**
il 75% of volunteers believes that the treatment ensures adequate facial skin moisturization**
il 75% of volunteers  gives a positive overall opinion on the products**

** sensory test performed on 20 volunteers  after 56 days treatment (combined use of soap + cream + serum + 
mask).

IN VITRO TEST

SKIN WHITENING  EFFICACY TEST CARRIED ON MELANOCYTES CELLS CULTURE 







DAILY ROUTINE
recommended use procedure to reduce skin discoloration and unify the complexion 

WHITENING GEL MASK – EVEN OUT THE 
SKIN TONE

• Enhances cells turnover
• Helps to remove the excess of melanin
• Provides better absorption of the active

ingredients contained in Dermabianca
Face cream and  Dermabianca serum

• Improves skin brightness and texture
making the skin colour more even

FACE AND DECOLLETE’: 

When?
• In the evening 2/3 times a week for 1 

month, then continue once a week.
• Suspensd the treatment during the 

summer or in case of direct sunlight
exposure

WHITENING VEGETABLE SOAP 
Face & Body

• Cleanses gently
• Helps to remove excess of melanin

When?
• Mornings and evenings - daily use

WHITENING UNIFYING FACE CREAM SPF 30 
UVA/UVB – EVEN OUT THE SKIN TONE

• Prevents the formation of new skin spots
• Reduces skin pigment spots colour intensity
• Improves the uniformity of the complexion
• Revitalizes the skin radiance
• Moisturizes and nourishes

INTENSIVE WHITENING  DE-PIGMENTING 
SERUM  /  ANTI-BROWN SPOTS 

• Minimizes the appearance of skin
discoloration

• Reverses and fades skin dark spots

When?
• Daily in the morning instead of the usual

day cream. it does not replace the use of 
a protective sunscreen in case of direct 
and prolonged exposure to sunlight. 

When?
• In  the evening directly on the spots to be

treated only
• For an enhanced action it can also be used 

also during the day directly on the spots to 
be treated  BUT using a maximum 
sunscreen  ( SFP 50+)



HANDS: 

WHITENING VEGETABLE SOAP 
Face & Body

• Cleanses gently
• Helps to remove excess of melanin

When?
• Mornings and evenings - daily use

WHITENING DE-PIGMENTING ANTI-AGEING 
HAND CREAM 

ANTI-BROWN SPOTS  PF 30 UVA/UVB

• Prevents the formation of new skin spots
• Reduces skin pigment spots colour intensity
• Anti-ageing action
• protects the skin of the hands by increasing their 

brightness and smoothness

INTENSIVE WHITENING  DE-PIGMENTING SERUM

• Minimizes the appearance of skin discoloration
• Reverses and fades skin dark spots

When?
• Daily instead of the usual nad cream

cream. Use throughout the year, even 
during the summer season

When?
• In  the evening directly on the spots to be

treated only
• For an enhanced action it can also be used 

also during the day directly on the spots to 
be treated  BUT using a maximum 
sunscreen  ( SFP 50+)
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